
CITY NEWS IN:'BRIEF.
The whales are now visiting the CliffHouse.
A fair Monday and warmer, but the usualfog Inthe morning.
The park is to have a new pen for the in-creasing herd ofelk.
Major Kinzie, U. S. A., is now In com-

mand of Alcatraz Island.
A number of attractions are announced by

the theatrical managers for to-night.
The Fifth Regiment, Second Brigade, hasevacuated camp Snaf ter at Santa Cruz.
Companies Iand M held their monthly

meda* shoots at Shell Mound yesterday.
The Signal Corps of the Third Brigade hasgone Into Camp at Dormer, Placer County.
The Alameda Club cricketers defeated thePaeilic team at Alameda yesterday by nine

fptn..> A.Thomas won the five-mile road race of
W ile California Cycling Club at San Leandroyesterday. T. 11. White made the fastest time,

-\u25a0-':24.

There is some talk of taking steps to raisethe standard of the National Guard of Cali-
fornia.

A forty hours' adoration was begun at St.Mary's Church, California street, yesterday
morning.

Anumber of excellent musket scores were
made by the members of the Columbia Club
yesterday.

Chief of Police Lees narrowly avoided being
mixed up iv a runaway yesterday while on
the water front.

Aparty of tourists were run sway with on
the ocean beach yesterday and haa a narrow
escape from death.

Allthe passengers on the steamship China
have been vaccinated byorder of the Federalquarantine authorities.

Lieutenant Price of Troop A. First Cavalry,
K. G. ('., has resigned to accept a position in a
bank in New York City.

Tho Dolphin regatta was marred by the boat
rowed by Alex Pape being swamped by the
.roughness of the water.

The Olympic Gun Club held its fifthmonthly
live-pigeon shoot for class medals yesterday
at the ingleside grounds.

The stern wheeler H.C. Grady was sighted
Saturday evening last by the steam schooner
Lagan* near Point Arena.

The feast of St. James was celebrated yester-
day at St. James Church, corner of Twenty-
third and Guerrero streets.

Rossette and Cavalier, both barely out of
the sapling ciass, made fine records yesterday
at the Ingleside coursing park.

The assets of J. J. O'Brien &Co. have been
assigned to local creditors to lacilltale the ar-
rangement of the firm's affairs.

Referee Jack Welrh. who declared the
Dixon-Hawkins battle a draw, stood io win
$000 had he decided inDixon's favor.

German sharpshooters were largely in at-
tendance at the Shell Monnd rifle range yes-
terday, and many good scores were made.

"

At the Occidental handball court yesterday
J. C. N*alon and P. T. Donnelly, the amateur
champion, defeated E. Linehan and M. J. Kil-
gallon.

W. J. Walters, editor of the Mercury, ad-
d the Theosophieal Society at Native

.-ons' Hall last night upon "The Evils That
Threaten Society."

At the Danish societies' annual picnic at
Shell Mound yesterday the novel amusement
of ring-riding on horseback for prizes was in-
troduced, and caused much fun for the spec-
tators.

The quarterly meeting of the societies of St.
Vincent de Paul of the various Catholic
churches of this City was held yesterday
afternoon a*. St. James Church, corner of Guer-
rero and Twenty-third streets.

\u25a0J. £. Gorman of the Columbia Pistol and
Rifle Club broke the ten-shot pistol record at
Shell Mound yesterday, making 30, Columbia
target count. This score beat that made by
A. B.Dorrt.ll a year ago, only by Creedmoor
count.

Wholesale milk-dealers and dairymen are
still indignant over the quarantine of their
product and willhold a meeting soon to form-
ulate a plan of action and to bring the whole
question to a crisis and tut*-* define their
rights.

Edna C. Newman, a pretty little miss, 9
years of age, astonished and amused the doc-
tors at tie Receiving Hospital yesterday morn-
ingby asking them to paten up her doll that
bad lost its right foot, and they humored her
by performing the operation, much to her
satisfaction.

RODE FCR PRIZES.
A ? «vel Amusement Introduced at the

Danish Society* Annual Picnic.
The seventeenth annual picnic of the j

Danish Society Dania was held at Shell
Mound Park yesterday, and the local
Danish colony of this part of the country
was there in large numbers. One hundred
gate prizes were distributed to those who
held lucky tickets. The principal feature
of the day was the horseback contest for
prizes. About thirty horsemen mounted
and rode around the athletic ring, each
trying to place his lance through a ring
suspended from cords over the arena. The
sport was decidedly novel and at times
exciting. The lucky horsemen were the
following: First prize, Jess Petersen,
$20; second prize, I. Ipsen, $15; third
prize, Chris Hesier, $10. The following
were the committees:

Arrangements— J. H. Lytgens (chairmen), A.
Christensen (secretary), C. Grotunberg (treas-
urer), \..i •!_\u25a0..- r», P. Lund, John Topp, M. C.
O.seu, Otio I'rahl, C. Chrisu-nsen.

Floor— Jame-* A.Sorensen (floor manager), P.
Cristenscn, F.Lilienthal, Peter Sorensen, P.
lversen. N. C. Nelson, L. Gortz, H.Jaeobsen, C.
Svane, Van Rosen.

Ring-riding—A. Christensen, A.Johnsen, C.
Chri-teiisen, John Topp, P. Lund. First prize,
$20 (given by Enterprise Brewing Company);
second prize, £15; third prize, £10; fourth
prize, £5.

Gate— J. U. Lytgens. M.C. Olsen, C. Gronen-
berg.. Bowling— C. Hansen, Otto Prahl. Prizes
for bowling: First, £15; second, £12 50;
third, £10; fourth, £7 50; fifth,£5; sixth, £»;
seventh, £*_;'most nines, $10.

PAPE TAKES
AN ICY BATH

The Dolphin Eegatta Again
Marred by a Boat

Swamping.

Patch Takes the Diamond Medal,
but May Not Hold It

Very Long.

AllPassengers on the China Vacci-
nated—The

"
Festive Boosters'

"
Last Cruise.

The Dolphin Boat Club seems to be
meeting withhard luck here lately so far
as its races are concerned. Last week the
water was too rough for it to hold the
second of the series of outrigger . skiff
races which are todetermine who is to be
the possessor of the club medal, and yes-
terday the water was so boisterous
that when an attempt was made to race
Alex Pape, who won the first race, re-
ceived an icy bath by his skiff being
swamped.

At11o'clock, the hour scheduled for the
race, Powell-street wharf was crowded
with many sightseers, gathered inantici-
pation of the sport to come. There were
only two contestants— Pape and W. O.
Patch. The course lay from Ulack Point to
Powell- street wharf and return. Two
stakeboats bad been stationed at the latter
point for the men to round and start
back. Tape was just off Meiggs wharf
and about 100 feet in the lead when he
encountered a heavy swell and the bow of
his boat went under.

Thomas Haydon and James Black, re-
porters for the Merchants' Exchange, wit-
nessed the accident and, hastily lowering
a boat, went toPape's assistance. He and
his skiff were brought to shore, little the
worse for the unlucky mishap.

Although an agreement had been made
on the Sunday previous that incase either
of the boats swamped, owing to the rough-
ness of the water, the race was to be called
off, Patch kept on, rounded the stake- boat
and returned to the point of starting. He
then claimed the diamond medal and it
was handed to him by Pape without any
demurring. Tbis action on the part of
Patch has not added to his reputation in
the least, for itis commonly supposed that
when a race is held the best man Isde-
serving of the tropny, and ifPapa had not
swamped there can be no doubt in the
mind of any reasoning man that he would
have beaten Patch easily.

Pape willget a sliver medal now for
winning the first of the series, and in case
be wins two more the diamond medal
willhave to be surrendered by Patch. In
fact, ifhe wins ttie next race the diamond
medal willreally go into his possession,
ana Patch will also be given a silver
medal lor yesterday's performance.

One of the prettiest sights seen along
the front for many a day was witnessed
yesterday afternoon when the League of
the Cross cadets came over from Tiburon,
en route home from Camp Riordan, at
Petaluma. They were led by their band,
resplendent in crimson uniforms, and as
they marched up the street from the
ferry, the swords of the officers gleaming
in the sun, large numbers of people,
among them the small boy taking no
small part, collected and followed the
youthful soldiers up town.

Chief Lees narrowly avoided meeting
with a serious accident yesterday. He
was in the vicinity of Lombard-street
wharf in a buggy, and as he passed out
the gate the hub of the buggy wheel
caught on the edge of a post and one of
the traces of the harness was broken. The
horse jumped forward, but Policemen
Crosby and Henneberry, who happened
to be at hand, grasped the bridle in time
to prevent a runaway.

The stern-wheeler, H. C. Grady, on her
way here from Portland to ply on tne
Sacramento River, was sighted Saturday
evening by the steam-schooner Laguna
about twenty miles north of Point Arena.
She was traveling slowly, and is expected
here about lOo'clock this morning.

Baron Foy, who arrived on the steamer
China ina very sick condition, was able
to walk around yesterday. His trouble
has been diagnosed by Dr. Rosenau as
malaria. All the passengers on the China
were vaccinated. The law require-, that
all steerage passengers be vaccinated, but
the Federal quarantine authorities do not
intend to take any risks whatever in the
cases of persons coming from infected
ports.

On August 8 the Ariels will give a re-
gatta in which Ochs and Bulger of that
club and Pape and Patch of the Dolphin
Ciub willrow a special match for a trophy
to be given by tbe Ariels. . .

The Festive Roosters' Yachting Club
gave its fourth and last cruise in the yacht
While "Wings yesterday. A long pro-
gramme had been prepared, and the poet
oi the occasion got in his deadly worK to
perfection. The "Roost"—it might be well
to chronicle for the enlightenment of the
Jay mind— the Palace Hotel. The offi-
cers of the organization, as given in the
Beardsley hand bill? scattered to the four
winds of heaven, were as follows:

Onr Coromeedore— ln the throes of nautical
dissolution; quite sadly he gasps; "Farewell,
a long larewi-ii, to all my greatness" (Does he
mean fatness?). Tom Atkinson.

Our Skipper— Soon to "be interred above high-
water mark;no more Larnaeles; no crab-eaten
cadaver tor Charley Chittondeu.

Our Poteen Coon— is his last moist nnd
seductive opportunity; he's soon tobe hauled
high ami dry on Pauper alley. Jim Kearny.

\u25a0 Our Twa Butchers— Willing, competent and
hospitable, hut -non "to be orphaned, Poll
Seibirl and Phil Wagner.

Our Wingless, Tailless, Squawking RoosKys—
They exist ashore; they five afloat, Clarence
Howland. Jack Grodjens, F.G. Myrtle.Ted At-
kinson, BillyT.O'Brien, AlMenne, Fred Fill-
more and Som More.

Our Specialists— Harvest nearly over; this
their last job, Sheriff Dick Whelan, Ed T.Hall,
Harry Ni.matin, Sam Thors, Steve Nutting,
aud "there are others."

Our tacking Roosters— Ever windy,never
watery, Jim Barry, C. H. Murnhy,Joe O'Con-
nor, P. F.McNulty; no more Irish need apply.

Our Virtuosos Instrumentally— Johnny Mc-
Kenzle, L.R. Sackett and other roosters who
make noise enough to make us forget other
sorrows.

Our Chowder Illusionists— One tough (a Tar
Flatter); his plaint, "Take back those words
commeedore" ; the other tender (butnot notice-
ably so), Fred C Hen.-loy, Dan K.Besecker.

OurPrlntlst— He was our;.; he is hern; for
this occasion; once more ourn, Waller Very
Neat Brunt,

Our Fiew-ihe-Coop Roosters— A. H. Kavton
fl.-w east; J. Lester Gabriyl Hew south'; so
sorry ;their desire "to dig up"; may success
attend them.

Our Gunner— Fought, bled, felland died for
us, but will again pullthe string and our little
big Betsy wi 1 respond, Victdr D. Imboco.

HANDBALL GAMES.
J. C. Nealon and P. T.Donnelly, Ama-

teur Champion, Defeat K. Line
and fli..J. Kilgallon.

Every seat in the two galleries of the
Occidental handball court was occupied
yesterday afternoon, the attraction being
a game in which J. C. Nealon and P. T.
Donnelly, the amateur champion, played'
against R. Linehan, the overhand swiper,
and M. J. Kilgallon. Itwas a rattling
g.me from start to finish and Nealon and j

Donnelly won the final by three aces. •' i
.Another Interesting game was played
between L.Kenny and H. Craig and John
Pendergast and John Condon. The match
was arranged several; days ____<! Uie

Iriends of both teams were present in full
force. Kenny and Craig won the final,
after an exciting struggle, by live aces.

Attie San Francisco co'ifl the event of
the day was a game in which J. Slattery
and A. Tobin, champion of Berkeley,
played aeainst J. Harlow and W. Stans-
bury. The final was won by Slattery and
Tobin by three aces.

Following were the games played in the
courts :

San Francisco court—-M. Basch and M.Ma-
guire defeated E. Bi'.rrv and R. liau.man,
21—14, 16-21, 21—19. G. McDonald and L.
Corralne defeated 1). Rodgers and P. Sioiner,
21—17,13—21,21—20. M. J. Stokes and M.
Fogsriy defeated J. Boyle and P. Herrin,
21—12, 14—21, 21-18. D O'Neii and E. Mur-
ray defeated C. Fitzpatrick: and L. Hurley,
21—14, 16—21, 21—IS. N. Merger and L.Hinz
defeated J. R. Bockman and J. Murrane,
21—13, 15—21, 21—17. M. Edwards and M.
Joyce deieated E. Curleyand 1). Regan, 21—13,
15—21, 21—17. W. Stansbury and M. Maguire
defeated T.Fay and G. Maguire. 21—13, 15—21,
21—18. E. Maloney and E. Toy deieated J.
White and R. Murphy, 21—14, 17—21. 21—20.
D. McMahon and T. A.Jones defeated J. Smith
and 1). Fringle. 21—13, 10-21, 21—20. J.
Slattery and A. Tobin, champion of Berkeley,
defeated J. Harlow and W. Stansbury, 21—12,
14-21, 21—18. .

Occidental Court—John Purcell and A. Mc-
Inernev deieated B. Clements and .V. Collins,
21—18,20—21,21—17. B. Clements defeated
W. Collins. 21—1«, 16—21, 21—17. Dr.Dow-
lingand J. Shaw deieated W. Collins and B.
Clements, 21—10. 18—21, 21—14. L. M.
Flowers and P. J. Kellv defeated W. J. Healy
and W. A.Stewart, 21—18, 19—21, 21—12. L.
Kenny and 11. Craig defeated John Pendergast
and John Condon, 21— 18, 16—21, 21—16. L.
M. Flowers and J. Pure .ll defeated L. Kenny
and J. Shaw, 21—18, 19-21, 21—12. James C.
Nealon and P. T. Donnelly, the amateur cham-
pion, defeated K. Linehan and M. J. Kilgallon,
21-20, 14-21. 21—19, 16-21, 21—18.

FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY.
Local Creditors Will Arrange

the Affairs of J. J
O'Brien & Co.

The Concern Is Perfectly Solvent
and WillContinue in Busi-

ness as Usual.

Inorder to facilitate the settlement of
the affairs of the firmof J. J. O'Brien &
Co., the assets of the concern have been
assigned to the principal local creditors,
who are arranging matters so the big
Market-street store can continue in busi-
ness as usual. The doors will not be
closed at any time and the name of the
concern willremain unchanged.

James O'Brien assumed charge of the

business after the death of his brother,
but found it impossible to handle so large
a concern in conjunction with his own
business, and it was at his suggestion that
the creditors were called in and asked to
take charge of the matter and arrange to
have tbe stores continue their career of
prosperity.

The heaviest creditors are Murphy,
Grant &Co. and Levi Strauss & Co.. the
aggregate indebtedness to these two firms
being in the neighborhood of $120,000.

Ihe assignment wa .arranged by Adam
Grant of Murphy, Grant & Co., Michael
Mullany of Mullany, Grant &Co., attor-
neys for Mrs. J. J. O'Brien, and James
O'Brien, and the whole business was set-
tled in the most amicable manner. Both
Mr.Mullany and Mr. Grant state that the
concern is perfectly solvent and that there
willbe no ditliculty in placing it in first-
class shape.

PATCHED UP HER DOLL.
Edna C. .Newman, a l'rettj*Little Miss,

Astonishes the Doctors at the
Receiving Hospital.

"Please, lady," said a bright-eyed little
miss to Matron Kane at the Receiving
Hospital yesterday morning, "Is this tne
place Where folks are patched upr"

She held in her arms a doll, neatly
dressed, and on the matron answering
her In the affirmative and asking her
what she wanted she replied that her doll
had lost its right foot and she wanted it
patched up. She had the foot in her hand
and showed it to the matron.

To humor tbe little tot Mrs. Kane
called Dr. Fitzgibbon and Steward Bucher
and they placed the doll on the operating-
table, and the doctor sewed on the broken
foot, while the steward put the finishing
touches on the operation by plastering
and bandaging up the fracture.

All the time the operation was going on
the little tot held the doll's hand and
talked soothingly to it, and when the
steward told her itwas all over she kis-ed
the doll and politely thanked him for his
kindness. She said the doll was 5 years
old on August 6, and she was very much
attached to it.

"

She said the doll's name was Isabelle
and her own name was Edna C. Newman,
and that she lived at 1231 Market street.
She will be 9 years of age on her next
birthday.

BACK FROM CAMP.
Two Companies of Guardsmen Return

from Santa Cruz.
Companies A and F and the band of the

Second Battalion, FifthInfantry, N. G. C,
under command ofMajor John F. Hayes,
returned from their eight days' camp at
Santa Cruz, rather dusty and sunburned,
but none the worse for their camp expe-
rience.

The men are unanimous in saying that
it was the best camp ever held, the mili-
tary discipline being the feature.

Some forty men of the regiment were
"run in" owing to the strictness of orders
and the efficient work of the men on guard.

Captain Carrington speaks vory favor-
ably of the camp and discipline, but would
make no official statement.

.Both Captain Carritigton and Colonel
Fairbanks highly praised Company F. It
was a model company, being prompt in
action and maintaining an excellent car-
riage and a perfect line.

Company* F is the trophy company of
the regiment, owing to the fact that it
scored the highest number of points at
target practice. Its mandolin and glee
club were quite an attraction at the camp.

Company A,a* usual, was at the head
of. the line withits comic-opera songs and
take shows.

The company boasts of several "Buffalo
Bill.,"and can produce anything seen in-
side of a dime museum. For tun and a
jolly good time Company C will pass
muster.

The officers commanding Company A
were: Captaln.Poulter; first lieutenant,
E. I). Hunt; second lieutenant, J. M.
Vaughn. Those of Comnany F were:
Captain. C. L. E. Wenk; first lieutenant,
W. H. Cobbledick; second lieutenant, C.
C. Covalt.

"
\u25a0ViiX'.y

Charles Black Wanted.

Chief of Police Lees received a letter from
Rev. G. B.F. Hallock, pastor of*Brick Presby-

terian Church at Rochester, New York, inquir-
ing after a young boy named Charles Black,

who left his home at Rochester last May. He
was last heard irom at Vacaville, Solano
County, from which place he wrote a letter to

his home, but failed to inform his parents

where to write to. They are now anxious to

have him return, and have taken tliis way of
informing hiin oftheir wishes.

His description, as- given by his pastor, is:
Aged 10 years, of Scottish parents, medium
height, solid build, dark hair, olive com-
plexion, weighs about 110 pounds. The letter
concludes by staling that "everything is for-
given and for him toreturn to his heartbroken
mother."

Courtplas ter should be used with care. Ii
the injury be -.very slight the method of
application' is unimportant; but If at all
deep- never use the plaster to cover, the
cut. Simply use long narrow strips and
apply them across the ,cut to bring its
edges"! together. Then the ."cretions^ of
the wound can :escape. '•Never' ;pßply
c'„'ur.|j.apK.x to & itfu_w.il wound.

"
v.

VICTORY FOR
SANTA CRUZ

The "Beachcombers" Ad-
minister Another Defeat

to the "Tigers."

Delegations From Fresno and
Santa Cruz Cheer Their

Teams to Victory.

Nearly live Thousand People Wit-
ness an Exciting Game— Other

Games

Santa Cruz'_ crack team repeated their
performance of Saturday by again defeat-
ing the Fresno Republicans yesterday in
a hotly contested game.

From start to finish the play was rapid
and at limes brilliant, and received the

merited applause ofthe thousands that at-
tended.

A large crowd of enthusiasts from
Fresno and Santa Cruz were seated in
sections of the grandstand, and their
presence went a great way in encourag-
ing tneir respective teams.

The game opened with Santa Cruz at
bat. Williams flew out to first and
Arellanos struck out. As Deveteux
stepped to the plate a^beautiful Bouquet

from some feminine admirer was handed
to him, and he blushed becomingly. -

The floral tribute did not prove a talis-
man, ns he went out on a liner to first.

Fresno scored its only run in its own
half of this inning.

Gilbert led off with a long flyto left,
which was neatly captured by "Monky"
Burge. Brittan was hit by the pitcher,
and Chance hit to the left field fence for
two bases. Burge recovered the ball and
threw high to second to catch the runner,
and Gilbert scored, Chance going to third.
Balz sent a grounder to short, and on
Williams' fumble Chance came home.
The next two men went out inshort order.
In the second Santa Cruz scored. Streib

bunted to short, and was safe on Mc-
Carthy's wide throw. E. Daubenbis
gained his base on Brittan's error, ana
Surge struck out, much to his disgust and
to the surprise of his friends, as "Monky"
has a great batting eye. C. Daubenbis
singled over short, fillingthe bases. .';.-,.

McGrath hit a slow ball to McCarthy,
who threw to third, shutting E. Dauben-
ois out and Streib scored. Balz steadied
himself and retired the side by striking
Rash out. tSJSS

The Fresnos could not connect with
Daubenbi-' curves in this inning and were
quickly retired.

ln the third Williams was safe on single
to right and Arellanes hit in the same
place. Devereux flew out to short and
Streib hit to Bah;, who threw to third, and
Brittan dropped the ball just as he was
stepping away from the bag. Umpire
Long decided the runner was safe, and his
decision caused great dissatisfaction. With
three on base, Daubenbis hit infront of
the plate and Williams was thrown out at
home. Burge ended his team's chance of
scoring by going out on a fly to right-field.

The only interesting feature of the first
half of the fourth was Arellanes' spectacu-
lar catch of Gilbert's liner. The batter
sent the ball over Arellanes' head and he
made a jump, stopping its flight, and as
itbounded out of his bands he clutched it
again and the batter was out.

The Santa Cruz team tied the score in
the next inning. C. Daubenbis went to
first by being hit by pitcher. McGrath
sent a slow grounder to second and beat
the ball to first. Nash fouled out. Wil-
liams hit to pitcher and Balz fumbled, al-
lowing him to reach base, and again
fillingthe bags. - * '

Arellanes fouled and the ball struck
Chance in the stomach, knocking him out
for ten minutes, when he pluckily confin-
ed the game., \u25a0

*

Areilane-t hit to second, who threw
ouickly home, shutting out C. Daubenbis.
Devereux batted a swift grounder to Gil-
bert and was safe on the fumble, McGrath
scoring. Streib went out to short, ending
the inning.

The Fresnos were unable to score during
the remainder of the game, although they
had men m bases. This was due io the
great fieldingof the Santa Cruz team.

The latter team added another run In
the next inningand two more in the fifth,
giving them a winninglead.

Fresno's defeat was due to the clever
all around playing and batting of their
opponents.

The pitching of Daubenbis was excel-
lent and he deserves great credit for win-
ning both games.

Balz's work in the box was also of high
order. ._ \u25a0

The followingIs the score: :
FK**9>*o. AB. R. Bit. SB. TO. A. _K.

Gilbert, *_. b 4-000331
Brlttan,3b 3 10 0 10 3
iha.ice. c 4 1 2 2 8 1 0
B«l_,p -i.O 10 0-.tt.-0
McCarthy, a s .40 0, o 1 6. o
Hayes, 1. f 4 0 0 0 10 .0
Waggoner, 1b 3 0 1 0 12 10
Button. C. 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
iiOuroe, 1f.... 2 0 .0 o*2 0 0

To.ttls
-_

—
4

— _ _ _
To als 31 2 4 2 27 15 4

Sa.vt. Cruz. im. R. Hit. 88. TO. a. B.
Williams,s.s 4 1 2.0 2 a 1
Arrellanes, 2b...... 40 1 O 4 tti
Devereaux, 1b..... 5 1 1 0 18 0 0
••.tr ib, c. 1 6 110 10 0
K. Daubenblss, ... 6 ... 1 10 0 3 0
Burg.,I. f 5 0 0 0 2 0 2
C DailbeiihiHS, c ... 3 0 1 0 4 2 U
McUia'.h, r.1..... .. 4 12 0 10 0
.Nasli, 3l* 4 0 0 0 0 a 0

Totals .....30 6 9 0 27 16 4
BUNS BY INNINGS.

Fresno ....2 0 0 0 (» 0 0 0 0-2
Base hits .....1 0 i0 0 110 0-4

Santa cruz..v„; .;.:.'. 10 112 0 0 0-5
Base hits. 0 12 2 2 2 0 0 0-9

SUMMARY.
Kan>.d runs— Santa Cruz '/. Two-base hits—

Devereux. Mrelb. Chance, sacriiice bits— Hurse,
C.Daubenblss. .McCarthy 2, First base on errors—
Fresnos 2, Santa t.ruz:3. Urst base on called
balls— Fresnos 1, Santa Cruz 1. S i.ettou buses—
Fresnos 4, Sani- Cruz 10. struct out—By Balz6, byO. Daubenblss 8. Hit by pitcher—C*. Dauben-
blss, Arellanes and Brlltan Time of game—one
hour and 35 minutes. Umpires

—
o'>'ell and

'
Long. ;.ffwy, '\u25a0 i:"..V-.*'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0:\u25a0.

'
f

Victors Welcomed Home.
SANTA' CRUZ, Cal.', ' July 25.—This

town has gone wild to-night oyer the' re-
turn of the victorious ball team from San
Francisco. They came home on a special
train that arrived at 9:30 o'clock and were
met at the depot by beween 2000 and 3000
peoole. There was a delegation ofbicycle-
riders, who led them and the procession of
200 men who came with them from the
game, and who went up on a special this
morning. Acorps of ammmers added to
the noise of the shouting people ou the
sidewalk- as they passed along.

The management of the Sea Beach Hotel
willgive the ball team a |reception to-
morrow night and it willbe a grand one,
for the boys, always in \u25a0'. favor, have now
won lor themselves a deeper admiration.

Presidio AtWetlc Grounds.
• The Union Iron Works defeated the
United States Regulars by a score of 4 to 2.'

The Acmes defeated the Altos by a score
of 8 to-7..--..' ..'.-.. .... .'\u25a0\u25a0.'.:. ..-.-'....._., :•;. ......

The Republicans defeated the Feltons
by a score of 12 to 9.

Other Games.

AtSacramento yesterday the California
Markets defeated the Corkers by a score
of 16 to6. V

The National Star* defeated the Golden

Wests by a score of 5 to 4. The winners
would like to hear from tne Florida Stars
or the Clark 0. N. T.'s. Address chal-
lenges to John Lvon, 350 Harriet street. -
i The P. J. Murrayv defeated the J. H.
Harrjes at Eighteenth and Noe streets by
a score of 29 to 9. The winners would like
to receive challenges from any other gro-
cer's team. \u25a0<.\u25a0-.----

\u0084\u25a0-._..

I The S. N. Wood &Co.'s defeated the
Mission Tribunes by a score of 5 to 0.'

The California Poppies defeated the
Young Unions by a score of 13 to 7. The
victorious team would like to bear from
any team under 14 years of age. Address
all challenges to 136_ Stevenson street.

SHOT AT LIVE PIGEONS.
The Olympic (iun Club Holds Its Fifth

.Monthly Medal Contest.

The Olympic Gun' Club held its fifth
monthly shoot at live birds for club
medals at the Ingleside grounds yester-
day. The birds were as lively as could be
asked for and taking this into considera-
tion the shooting was very good indeed.
Following are the handicaps and scores:

O.to Feudner, 31 yards, 11; Slade, 28. 12;
Edwards, 30, 10; Neustader, 20, 8; W. J. Gol-
cher, 30. 9; Allen. 29.8; Peterson. 26, 11;
Haipht, 30, 12; E. A-Schultz, 30, 10; F.J.
Schultz, 29, 11;Hart, 30. 10;Murdock 31, 12;
Owens, 29, 12; K00_,20,7; F. Vernon. 31. 8;
Shawhaii,2B, 7; Uncer, 20, 1); White, 28, 10;
K.E. Golcher, 31, 10.

After the club shoot Achille Roos and
F. Vernon shot a couple of"matches at 12
birds each, the loser to pay for the birds.
Vernon won the first with9 to Roos' 8,

and the second with 11 to Roos' 10.,

REGULAR ARMY ITEMS.
The Recent Promotion of Sam-

uel M, B. Young to a
Colonelcy.

Changes in Army Regulations as to
Leaves of Absence— Medal of

Honor Eibbons.

Samuel M.B. Young, who, while lieutenant-
colonel of the Fourth Cavalry and stationed
at the Presidio, was • transferred to Yellow-
stone Park, has been promoted colonel of the
Third Cavalry/Companies C, £, F and Gof
this regiment are stationed at Fort Ethan
Allen, Vt.,and Companies A, B,D, H,Iand X
are stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Major
James Jackson, who will be retired on the
21st of next November, has been promoted to

the vacancy created by the promotion of
Young. '.:-_--

Major David 11. Ktnzle, Third Artillery,has
returned from Fort Cauby, Wash., and-is now
in command of Alcatraz Island.

Major Thomas M.K. Smith, First Infantry,

who until recently was in command of the
barracks at San Diego, is now in command of
the barracks at Benicia, tillingthe vacancy
created by the promotion of Evan Miles to
colonel of the First.

During the past week there has been but lit-
tle doing at the Presidio, except that the
practice with small arms is still being kept
up. and it willbe until all the companies in
the vicinity of the range shall have prac-
ticed.

John P. Hams has been promoted from sec-
ond "lieutenant of LightBattery F, ThirdArtil-
lery, stationed at the Presidio, to first lieuten-
ant of Battery 11, First Artillery, stationed at
Fort Barrancas, Fla. lie will remain on duty
with the Third Artilleryuntil September 14,
when, in the absence of further orders, he will
proceed to joinhis battery.

First Lieutenant John K.Cree of Battery X,
Third Artillery,stationed at the Presidio, who
has been absent on duty at Fort Monroe, Va..
has been granted leave of absence for one
month, to taKe effect aoout August 1.

The regulations of the War Department
have been so amended that a department
commander may grant leaves for one month
and the commanding general of the army may
grant leaves for four months or they may ex-
tend to such periods such grunted by subor-
dinate commanders. Applications for leaves
of more than four months' duration, or from
officers of the staff corps and departments for
more than * one

'
month, or fromdepartment

commanders desiring leaves of absence to pass
beyond the territorial limits of their com-
mands willbe forwarded to the adjutant-gen-
eral of the army lor the action of the Secretary

lofWar.
- . • *

Inchanging stations an officer's authorized
| allowance of baggage willbe turned over to a

quartermaster as freight by ordinary freight
lines unless otherwise ordered by the depart-
ment commander or higher authority.

A circular recently issued by the War De-
partment refers to the medal oi honor ribbon
ot the new pattern, also the bow-knot to be
wornin lieu of the medal. These will be is-
sued to any person applying therefor to whom
the medal has heretofore been issued. The
adjutant-general of the army willissue such
to those to whom the medal has been awarded
for distinguished conduct as members of the
regular army, and the chief of record and
Pension Oflice willgive them to those to whom
the medal has been awarded for similar con-
duct as members of the volunteer corps.

Leave of absence for twenty days has been
granted to First Lieutenant Elmer '.V. Hub-
bard of the Third Artillery.Battery G, Pre-
sidio, to take effect about August 1;for twen-
ty-one days irom July iii to First Lieutenant
F.E. Lacy Jr., commanding Company B, sta-
tioned at Benicia; and for one month from
August 1 to Second Lieutenant Samuel Mel'.
Rutherford, Troop X,First Cavalry, at the Pre-
sidio, who is under orders to report Septem-
ber 1at the United States infantry and cav-
alryschool for instruction.

AMUSEMENTS FOR ALL.
A Guide for Those Who Have in Mind

the Visiting of the Playhouses

To-Night.

The great demand lor a continuance of
"Pudd'nhead Wilson" at the Columbia Theater
has induced the management to continue it
to-night and every night during the week.
Theodore Hamilton in the leading character
has been successful to an extraordinary de-
gree. -

As previously announced, the Baldwin will
not be open this evening, and the doors will
remain cosed until next Monday night, when
John Drew will present his latest and greatest
success, "Rosemary." The leading lady will
be Miss Isabelle Irving.

. The attraction that is to bo presented at the
Alcazar Theater this evening is "Gloriana," a
comedy that is said to be very clever. It is
from the pen of the author of "Jane" and
"Wilkinson's Widow," and is more brilliant
thau eitner, and is ludicrous in the extreme.
"Reclaimed" as a leader.

To-night there willbe presented at the Grand
Opera-house for the first time in San Fran-
cisco. Carter's melodrama, "The Defaulter,"
which is founded on "This Man's Wife," a
novel by George Manville Fenn. It willbe
brought out with the whole strength of the
company at this house.

"TheIsle of Champagne" will continue to
be the attraction at the Tivoli Opera-house
this week. This entertaining musical pro-
duction has much in it to amuse and please
those who witness its rendition by the com-
pany at this place of amusement. .

Seven new cards are to be presented at the
Orpheum Music Hall to-night, and the great-

est of these willbe Paplnta, the only myriad
dancer, who Will appear tn new and sensa-
tional dances. The McKees will appear inan
eccentric sketch, and others will make up a
fine programme.
.Adgieand her wonderful lions willstillbe
an attraction at Chutes tonight,but this
wlllbe her last week there. There will also
be the Royal Marionette*, Torbett, the wizard,
and the wonderful ammatoscope.

As usual there will 'be a"grand concert at
the Oberon this evening by the ladles of
the International Orchestra, which has at-
tracted so many to the place in the past few
weeks. The programme that has bpen pre-
pared for the week has many choice selections,'
orchestral and solos. \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0* \u25a0 . *>\u25a0*.'\u25a0-; *

j

At the Olympia, at Mason and Eddy streets,

there -will'bo on exhibition thiß evening the
veriscope which produces ln detail the Cor-,

bett and Fitzsimmons light as it tooK place in
the ringat Carson City several months ago.

Among the various demands for conces-
sions at the Paris Exposition is one for a
tremendous barrel, 52;feet in-length and'
27 feet high. Inside this two-story glass
house, for the barrel is to be made ofglass,
itis proposed to erect an American bar
restauran»-

REFEREE WELCH
STOOD TO WIN

He Sacrificed His Own In-
terests in the Recent

Fight.

Six Hundred Dollars Would
Have Been His Had Dixon

Won.

D, J, Lynch Leaves To-Night to Post
a Pinal Deposit for the Sharkey-

Maher Battle.

D. J. Lynch, friend and backer of Tom
Sharkey, leaves to-night for New York,
where on August 2 at 2p. M. he must de-
posit bis second $2500 forfeit money for
his man to meet Peter Maher.

"The battle will take place before No-
vember 2," said Lynch last evening, "but
Ihave no idea where or before what club.
The institution or individual offering the
biggest purse and a guarantee that the
contest will be to a finish will get the
fight.

"Sharkey is away on a visit to his old
Irish home, but will be back by the 20th
of August, in plenty of time to get into
condition, for he is always in fairly good
shape." a -yy

There is a story going tbe rounds which
goes to show that there are still some
good, square sports left. Itis to this ef-
fect: When Jack Welch was called upon
to referee the recent Dixon-Hawkins bat-
ie he refused togo on. His friends and the

friends of the two principals would not
accept his refusal, and actually forced
him into accepting that most important
position of referee.

Tho decision a draw
—

given by "Welch
has since been acknowledged by all to be
proper and .quare; but that was only to
be expected from such a man as Welch is
Known to be. However, ittranspires now
that Welch's refusal to referee the battle
was on account of several wagers, amount-
ing to $600, which he had made on the col-
ored lad. -OSr-i-i BPfi

The fight was such a close one that
Welch might not have been cried down
had he given the decision in Dixon's
favor and earned $600 for himself, but he
did not and he has built a monument to
himself that will.weigh heavily on the
ashes of certain notorious referees.

Jack Everhardt and "Spider" Kellyare
tbe next two pugs to meet on August 4
under the management of Alf Elling-
house. The preliminaries willbe between
Frank Parcell and Jack Weedy, fifteen
rounds, and Charles Reno and Ed Ander-
son, ten rounds.

The latter is a new-comer from San
Pedro and in his "work-out" trials he has
shown speed and strength enough to
make him a dangerous opponent.

IN SOLEMN ADORATION.
A Forty-Hours' Devotion in

Progress at St. Mary's,
Paulist. ;

Impressive Splendor Attends the
Procession of the Blessed

Sacrament.

A fortyhours' adoration began at 11
o'clock yesterday morning at St. Mary's
Church (Paulist Fathers) on California
street. At that hour solemn high mass
was celebrated' by Rev. Father Giblin,
celebrant; J lev. Father Powers, deacon;
Rev. Father Doherty, sub-deacon, and
Rev. Father Clark, master of ceremonies.
The altar had been richly decorated with
brakes, palms and* white roses and lilies.
The church could scarcely accommodate
the crowds which thronged it to witness
the impressive ceremonies.

The procession of the blessed sacrament,

which followed the mass, was attended
with great solemnity. The celebrant,
having donned his vestments and burned
incense before the blessed sacrament, ad-
vanced withitto the gate of the sanctuary
where he was met by a procession of
young girls clad in white, and sanctuary
boys, strewing garlands in the aisles.
Solemnly the procession moved through,
the church to the strains of the hymn of
the blessed sacrament, "Pangua Lingua.

"
Returning to the altar the sacrament

was placed upon the canopied throne by

the deacon, the litany was solemnly sung
and the prayer toned by the celebrant.

Rev. Father Powers preached the ser-
mon in the morning, choosin*: his text
from the epistle of tuo day, "The Son of
God, Life Eternal, in Christ Jesus Our
Lord." In the course of his sermon
Father Powers said:

We all regard life as the most preclou* of
God's sifts; we cling to it with great tenacity,
and lew even oi those who are most toned
wish to part with life. We rejoice too in those
things which make for the fullness of life-
health and strength for instance.

But ifwo regard our rely physical life as
so precious a treasure that we would lain keep
it,now should we regard that spiritual lifewhich has its beginning in God's grace aud
finds its completion inGod's glory

As St. Paul teaches us, the grace of God is
life everlasting in Jesus Christ; he is the
meritorious cause of grace and of glory.
Through him wereceive spiritual life, which
is sanctifying grace. Ailhis sacraments are
the channels of grace. But the holy eucharist
is that sacrament which especially teaches us
of the love of our blessed Lordfor us, because
init wo receive his very self, who is the author
aud the fullness of allgrace. We receive him
into our hearts, we are united to him inlove
and we share in that divine participation.

And so, beloved brethren, when to-day we
begin the season of more especial adoration of
the blessed sacrament, let me ask you to con-
sider well the great loveour lord bestows upon
you through this wonderful holy sacrament.
Let me ask you to come ana see how sweet is
his presence; let me ask you to turn aside, if
but lor a Utile while,. to linger at the ieet of
one who willbe your everlasting joy.

In the evening solemn vespers were
sung. Father Clark preached the sermon
and the benediction of the blessed sacra-
ment was pronounced.

This morning at 9 o'clock a mass for
peace willbe sung, and in the evening at

7:45 there willbe a sermon and the bene-
diction of the sacred sacrament. The mass
of reposition to-morrow morning at 9
o'clock will conclude the devotions.

Danger* Threatening Society.

W. J. Walters, mauaginsr editor of the Mer-
cury, the organ of the Theosophieal Society,
delivered an address last night at Native Sons-
Hall on the. subject, "The Dangers That
Threaten Society." One of these dangers, he
said, Is the divorce of science from religion;
but the chief evils dwelt upon were those in
the nature of. reckless competition as opposed
to co-operation. He said ia Dart:|"Ifwe study
the society of bees we flnd every workingbee
co-operating on the common storing of the
hive. When we come into nuin.-m society we
findmen strutting against each other instead

oi co-operating in the law of brotherhood."
This lineof thought was elaborated and the
evils of selfishness and the good of union nt
taught by tne**sophy were explained. 'Great
nations," he said, "are made by great Meals,
and great people grow out of great thoughts."

Damascus blades were v.rypopdlar In
the middle age-, and sold for their weight
in it*Id. ":,'\u25a0'.'\u25a0
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#5' NJUST RECEIVED Lj_____ _!___JBf THE LATEST STYLES *W^VjEj \ INALL COLORS l3!^K OF FINE /0*«Wk CHEVIOT /p'
pK SUITINGS .
WI Which are made to order j»'jl From
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$17- UP. (l Business Suits
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$10. up MM
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201-203 nonttcomery St.
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DOCTOR SWEANY.

TEN YF-ABS OF SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
at 737 Market Etreet, S_n Francisco, ):__.*

stamped him as the leading specialist of the
radii. Coast in the treatment of all Chronic,
Nervous ami bpecial l>is>-nse_s of both men and
women. Enure or partial loss of manly power
and vigorin young, mldiile-a.ed or old men posi-
tively restored. Weakening drains which sap the
vitality, destroy the health, causn paralysis, In-
sanity and premature death, quickly and perma-
nently stopped. Private diseases of every name
and nature cured.

Write Ifyou live away from the city. Book,
"Gu:de to Health," a treatise on all the organs
and their diseases, tree on application. c<>r._-

spondence strictly conlideulial. -id-__*s F. L.
swi-.ANY,737 Market reel, San Francisco. C'al.

ladies Indispensable j j
B f^A^fiUL safe and reli- ;
P|*

J

_
—^» able remedy \\

forallpainfulobstructions \>• and irregularities. No lady need de- ;;
Is;;air; most hop-less cases relieved with j]• fe*^ci_yrv*i_iS5 tT Ci £ tic! KkT^ij\u25a0_!^±^'_'ctij
IEWffi-ffrr^ \u25a0ni!i

,
v*nf°r r%_f '^wrffw..* or the Persian Parsley Capsules, endorsed ;;

j by leadini? specialists tor diseases of 1 ;f women. Alldruggists, or mail, price $1. ••
1 P. O.Box _*OSI, New York. |;
J Each bottle is enough for three months. ];
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NEW TO.D\T-4„inSE_IENTS.

TRiCOLAf-ILR.OOrn.O_K. cp- uju"iA.iDnA*iAjtXi---

THIS WII,T, THK LAST AVKKK OF

The lirea esi 6>i*ccess Achieved by

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!
Every Evening, Including Sunday.

'

Matinee Saturday.
Next Momlav

\u25a0\u25a0THE CASK OF KEBEIIiIOUS SUSAN!"

GUSTAV WALTER'S ENTERPRISES

THE ONLY~PAPINTA.
CRAWFORD ANI)MANNIN<•, "Colored Con-

gressmen-Elect": THK D_.ON/.0«. Trick Barrel
Jumpers*. ANDY AND FI/JUA. Mc__K__ in

•'Bural Life,"a_d a WONDERFUL BILL.

C_>XjiT?*_-VE_F»I_A_-

Last Week of the Verlscope.

CORE ETT-FITZSDDIOXS
Every Afternoon and Evening.

KESKKVcDSEAtS ... a.. CENTS.

TIVOLf A-HOUS2
tUSs.tatU_.maMM i.itKt.iN-*.Proprietor *-il«niii:

THIS _=av_sD2sri2src_.
—

A TREAT:FOR •YOUNG ANI). OLD
An opera tobe seen again and again.

The sparkling Comedy Success,

; THE i
I ISLE OF :

j- CHAMPAGNE! j
WITH

EDWIN STEVENS as KINGMUMM.
Sweet Sonar! Graceful Dance!

. Blight Humor!

Three Hours of .Mirth and Melody.
Popular Prices 25c and 5Qc.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO... SoIe Lessee end Manager

b.iA TRIBUTE TO WOMAN:
First time in »an Francisco of the Come lvDrama,

THE DEFAULTER!
A PLAY OF HEARTFELT INTEREST.

LAUi-lll'KUAND TEAKS.
Kitfhand Appropriate i-ce_er/ and Ac.essorles.

Evenlnar Prices— lOa, 250 and SO..
MatlnAes Saturiiiir ami Saniluy.

-________________________________________________________ *

AIC A"7A 15 Belasco ALa Faii.i.f:. Mgrs
/.L.C'ftfcnn l'rlces— soc. 33c, use, i_c

THIS WEEK ONLY*
James Mortimer's Ccmic Play,

Preceded by 318. FRANCIS CARLYLE In
Clay M. (Ireenrr's Efflotional Sketch,

"RECLAIMED •'
A Choice Reservm Hea* for 50, tb, -5 or 15 Cents.

Next Week Powers' Oriental Play,

TURK MEETS ORBEK.

SUTRO BATHS.
OPEN NIGHTS.

*v\-**open 1ally from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m.

General Admission. Ik. Children, sc.-
Bathl"g. with admission. *Jsc: children. *_oc.

Concert Everr Afternoon and Evening.

THE CHUTES %££&\u25a0
-'—Every, Afternoon and Kvenin?.

—
\u25a0

ADGIE AND HKB TRAINED LIONS!... And a Or.at Vaudeville Bill.t
10c IncludingPerformance."' Children 5o

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING by THEI

-rUTERIITMI'LLADIES' ORCHESTRA.. '' *'
\u25a0

_. '''~
\u25a0

The Perfume of Violets 1
The purity of the lily,the glowof the rose,
and the flush of Hebe combine inPozzo-ti'u
wondrous Powder. ' }

xxivrTO-DAT

SLEEP
FOR b

SKIN-TORTURED

BABIES
And rest for tired mothers ina warm bath
withCUTicußASOAP.andasingleappllcation
ofCuticuba (ointment), the great skin cure.

Cuticcka Eesiedies afford Instant relief,

and point toa speedy cure of torturing, dis-
figuring,hurailiating, itching,hurning,bleed-
ing, crusted, scaly skin and tcalp humors,
with loss of hair,when all else falls. \u25a0 .;

fioMthroughout the world. Potts* A**CffMfc
Corp., sm*Prop*., Ronton. ._,. mill\u25a0W"HowtoCur«B-m-T<-rt*_tr«dßabi*«, free.

BKIN BCALP7>%Wo^

AMUSEMENTS.
I'r-.wtx Theater —"Rosemary," Monday,

A Aue'tst 2d.
Coi.rs.ißiA Theater— rudrt'nliead Wilson." ;
j.oitoßco's OpjCKA-Houas ibe Defaulter.'
aica/.ar Theater- 'UiOr.RIUI."
Tivoli Orb* House.— The Isle of Cham-

nr.YMriA—Verlscope pictures of Corbett and. -Fitzsimmons.
i\u25a0

'
hum.- High-Class Vaudeville.

Oberojj*.'—Grand Concert
m tho BATJis.-Rathln, and rnrrormnn.pr-
_Thk Chutes _sd Chutes Free 1heater

Mlsie and ber Lion*,every afternoon and evening.

AUCTION *-AL__S.
V. Fast, * Kldridge.—Tuesday, Jnly 27Heal Kstate, at 688 Market street, at 12 o'clock.

'
By Sri_i.ivAN <<- Coyle—Thursday, July 29

riant of California Wa.on ami Carriage Com-pan.-, at 11 o'c ock, at 1114-11 Mis.lon st.
BvG. li. i*ii-,sen &Co.-Tuesday, September

-,Iteal Estate, a: 14 Montgomery st., at liio'clock


